
Jedo Black Faceted Knob 30mm Pb =

FRELAN BLACK GLASS FACETED CUPBOARD KNOB JH1257
POLISHED BRASS
A beautifully classic black glass faceted cupboard knob with a contemporary twist. This cupboard knob is part of Frelan Hardware's newly
released range of coloured glass knobs. Made using high quality optical-grade glass, it is issued here in a clear translucent black colour,
with a faceted cut crystal design that refracts and reflects the light very well. The colouring process for the glass has a consistent clear
colour throughout the knob without any imperfections.

The black glass ball cupboard knobs are fantastic quality at a very good price, designed specifically to complement the Frelan faceted black
glass mortice door knob. See in related products below.

These black glass cupboard knobs will add a touch of elegance to your interiors and are sure to catch the eye of anyone who uses them.
Mounted on a polished or satin chrome or polished brass rose, the fresh metallic finishes available for the rose will add to the sparkle of
the glass cupboard knob.

The finishes will also suit both traditional and contemporary interiors, they are available in three sizes; 25mm, 30mm and 40mm ensuring
that these black glass cupboard knobs will suit a wide array of cupboards, cabinets, wardrobes, dressers and more.

Plain black glass is also available JH1206

Supplied in SINGLES complete with fixings.
.
 Delivery Times: 2 - 3 days 
Dimensions: 
Code Dia Rose Projection 
JH1257-25 25mm 20mm 35mm 
JH1257-30 30mm 26mm 43mm 
JH1257-40 40mm 28mm 54mm
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Price
£4.47 (Product reference 5843-0)

A discount of 35% has been applied for the use of All Customers
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